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EASTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
EASTON, MA 

 
EASTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Thursday, May 28, 2020 
 

Minutes of the Virtual School Committee Meeting, May 28, 2020, Virtual Meeting via Zoom              
convened at 5:05 p.m. Present by roll call: Nancy De Luca, Jacqueline Weisman, Caroline              
O’Neill, Jennifer Starr, and Michelle Durrance. 
 
Also in Attendance by roll call: 
Dr. Lisha Cabral, Superintendent; Crissy Pruitt, Assistant Superintendent; Marilyn Gordon,          
Business Manager; Bill Mathews, Athletic Director; Lynn Souza, Administrative Assistant to Dr.            
Cabral and School Committee Secretary; Joe Boerman from ECAT. 
 
Call Meeting to Order: 
Chair De Luca called the meeting to order per State of Emergency brought on by COVID-19                
pandemic, public bodies can meet remotely (Governor Baker’s March 12 Order). Easton’s            
boards with essential business will meet during the state of emergency remotely to maximize              
social distancing.  Questions were sent via the Q&A.  The meeting was also recorded by ECAT. 
 
Minutes: Regular 2/28/2020 Workshop 3/9/2020: 
On a motion by Ms. Weisman, seconded by Ms. Starr, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the minutes of                    
2/28/2020 were approved with noted edits. 
 
On a motion by Ms. Durrance, seconded by Ms. Starr, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the workshop                   
minutes of 3/9/2020 were approved with noted edits. 
 
Discussion and Possible Vote on Middle School Sports: 
Dr. Cabral stated that Bill Matthews, Athletic Director is here and to follow up to the conversation                 
at the last School Committee meeting. She said despite the loss of revenue the district               
continues to look at ways to enhance offerings to students. One area that needed attention was                
the sports offered at the middle school. Mr. Matthews and Mr. Carroll has come up with a plan                  
that is at a net savings overall. 
Mr. Matthews presented the plan.  His proposal included: 

● Bringing field hockey as a school sponsored sport per the audit 
● Discontinue the middle school soccer program 
● Discontinue the 7th grade basketball program and make the middle school teams            

combined 7th and 8th grade teams 
● Add middle school wrestling 
● Explore the development of volleyball, sports clinics, intramural sports or sports           

jamborees for the purpose of developing interest in sports not currently offered at the              
youth level and participation by students who don’t currently engage in athletic 

Mr. Matthews provided the rationale for the proposal: 
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● Recognize field space loss this fall (OA practice field) and incoming years (Parkview)             
creating a lack of adequate space for all currently fielded fall teams and work to optimize                
field/gym space usage 

● Be more strategic in our approach to middle school sports to provide opportunities where              
they don’t currently exist in the community at the middle school age level 

● Reduce or eliminate duplication of, and competition with, programs that already exist in             
the community 

● Recognize the amount of administrative overhead required to manage middle school           
sports and develop a plan to fit within the administrative limitations 

Mr. Matthews said that the net expense would be approximately $3,500 favorable to the budget.  
Ms. O’Neill said she applauds Mr. Matthews and Mr. Carroll for coming up with the proposal and                 
it is cost neutral and beneficial for the district.  
 
On a motion by Ms. O’Neill, seconded by Ms. Durrance, with a 5-0 roll call vote to accept the                   
middle school sports proposal.  
 
On a motion by Chair De Luca, seconded by Ms. Weisman, with a 5-0 roll call vote, the                  
Committee moved the Discussion and Possible Vote to Approve the Scoreboard Repair to the              
next order of business.  
 
Discussion and Possible Vote to Approve Scoreboard Repair: 
Dr. Cabral said during a storm significant damage occurred to the scoreboard and Mr. Matthews               
will present the proposal for repair. 
Mr. Matthews said insurance will cover a good portion of replacing the scoreboard. The              
scoreboard was considered a “football scoreboard” and it was repurposed as other sports were              
added. He said they would like to add a multi use customizable electronically scoreboard that               
would have halves for soccer, penalties for lacrosse, and can be electronically programmed to              
fit the sports on the field at the time. The cost would be approximately $10,000 - $15,000. Mr.                  
Matthews said that he has been fortunate to work with Scoreboard Enterprises and the North               
Easton Savings Bank who have agreed to cover the cost to upgrade the scoreboard also, to                
sponsor a sign on the scoreboard. It would be a continuation of what North Easton Savings                
Bank has done in the past for a sponsor sign. 
 
On a motion by Ms. O’Neill, seconded by Ms. Durrance, with a roll call vote of 5-0, the                  
Committee approved the installation and sponsorship of the scoreboard. 
 
Remote Learning Survey Results: 
Ms. Pruitt provided a presentation that highlighted the remote learning survey results. 
Ms. Pruitt noted that it was district wide participation that included 710 families.  

● PK-2 received 20.4% participation 
● Richardson Olmsted received 38.2% participation 
● Easton Middle School received 11.4% participation 
● Oliver Ames High School received 30.0% participation 

The survey contained the following topics: 
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● Student Learning 
○ Ease of remote learning plans 
○ Time spent on assignments 
○ Work completion 
○ Technology access 
○ Additional supports needed 

● Mental Health and well being of the students and family 
○ Response to COVID-19 
○ Response to school closure 

● Overall Feedback 
Ms. Pruitt reviewed the results in each category. 
Ms. Pruitt noted that at the end of the survey they asked parents to leave their name if they                   
needed support and some did respond.    She thanked everyone who participated in the survey. 
A discussion took place. 
Ms. Pruitt said that a survey was sent out to the staff. 
 
Vote to Approve the District’s Student Opportunity Act: 
Dr. Cabral said that the Commissioner of Education has delayed the due date of the Student                
Opportunity Act plan for districts and that this agenda item can be tabled. 
  
COVID-19 Update: 
Dr. Cabral said they are trying desperately to finish up the school year. She said she attended a                  
meeting with the Commissioner of Education and the Commissioner is putting together some             
guiding information for options for September. She said that three scenarios could potentially             
take place, going back to physical school, remote learning, or a hybrid. The report is expected                
to be released in mid June. Dr. Cabral noted that the district will create a Reopening                
Subcommittee. The leadership team will sign up for what groups they will chair and run, it is                 
strictly voluntary. She said that she is working with the Facilities and Supplies Subcommittee              
and that supplies are taking a minimum of sixty days to be delivered. She said she continues to                  
work on the budget. She noted that they are focusing on closing schools for summer and will                 
begin to start the Facility Subcommittee prior to any other subcommittees.  
Ms. Pruitt added that the survey has been sent out to staff mostly for those who have created                  
remote learning plans and to have them share their experiences. She said that the Department               
of Secondary and Elementary Education has partnered with Ned Navigator and information will             
be provided on the website and will go home to families. 
Dr. Cabral said that Principals have communicated with parents for students picking up personal              
items.  
 
Budget Update: 
Dr. Cabral said that Marilyn Gordon is present to provide an update regarding the budget and                
answer any questions. Dr. Cabral said in communicating with the Town Administrator, and in              
trying to get to 0%, which will translate to several cuts. She continued that with the contractual                 
obligations the budget was at 4% and it is close to a million dollars that they have to cut. She                    
noted that an Executive Session was held to ask for guidance from the Committee on what                
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areas she should focus on. Dr. Cabral added that they have been able to pare down which                 
includes potential layoffs, cost cutting measures, and she believes that the district can get down               
to 2% at this point. She said 0-2% reflects $800,000. She said she asked all the bargaining                 
units to report back to her by tomorrow with any concessions to their contracts; she offered                
pretty comprehensive early resignation packages which are due by the 31st. Dr. Cabral said we               
don’t have a vote on the budget on the agenda for tonight; however, if the Committee feels                 
comfortable with Dr. Cabral telling the Town Administrator that they can get down to 2% then                
she will do so.  A placeholder will be on the next agenda for a potential vote. 
Ms. Durrance asked for clarification for people watching regarding the school project and if that               
is budget related. 
Dr. Cabral responded that it does not affect the budget. Designers are coming up with               
blueprints for every specification to go out to the construction bidder. They are at a fine level of                  
detail right now and a lot of those items cannot exceed what the voters voted on at the debt                   
exclusion.  
Ms. O’Neill said that some parents are confused why a large amount of money is directed to a                  
new school during budget constraints. She said it is a misconception that money can be taken                
from the school project and put into the operating budget. 
Dr. Cabral said taxpayers voted on a debt exclusion override and once voted, you cannot use 
that for anything else, it is illegal to do so. 

Public Comment: 
None. 
 
Superintendent’s Notes: 
Dr. Cabral wanted to clarify that the Committee was in agreement with proceeding with the 2% 
mark for the budget. 
The Committee agreed. 
 
Assistant Superintendent’s Notes: 
None. 
 
School Committee’s Notes: 
Ms. O’Neill mentioned that she attended a Massachusetts Association of School Committees            
presentation by the minority caucus of the MASC presentation on trauma and addressing             
trauma in children. She said one of the things that we have all seen is there is an expectation                   
that the mental health needs of children will go up dramatically when they return to school.                
Some have lost family members, have been in environments that are not ideal, and have               
experienced their own parents losing their jobs. She said we need more money for districts to                
address these issues. This is anticipated to be a major issue with children coming back to                
school. 
Dr. Cabral replied, unfortunately, that the district is already seeing this happening remotely and              
the district is trying to address it. She added that they are confident that is the case and it will                    
be a national trend and that it is already happening in Easton. 
Ms. Durrance said that last week the TEMPO and Monogram Nights were held virtually, both               
honoring seniors.  Both were nice ceremonies and nice to take time to recognize the seniors. 
Dr. Cabral said that Easton had a touching Memorial Day tribute from a former student and                
teacher both participating and asked Ms. Durrance to comment.  
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Ms. Durrance said that Sean and Kayla had brainstormed to go around town and play taps at                 
the cemetery, veteran associations, Town Hall, and monuments. At 3:00 taps across America             
took place where Mr. Wheeler did taps on his street and they created this movie with a                 
combination of the three of them playing.  
Dr. Cabral said it was very touching and the Director of Veteran Affairs reached out to Dr.                 
Cabral and said they were very touched and moved by the gesture. 
Ms. O’Neill said she found out about this from a friend in Texas who told her about the taps                   
across America then saw it on Facebook from Ms. Durrance.  She said they did a beautiful job. 
Ms. Weisman thanked the principals and teachers for coming up with the end of year plans.                
She said they are making it as special as they can and she thanked them for their effort.  
Ms. Starr said that she wanted to follow up with what Ms. O’Neill mentioned about the seminar                 
this week. She said it was a lot of information and the presenter was full of information. The                  
session was recorded and will be available to School Committee members. One thing that              
really stood out was that a survey showed 46% of teachers reported high levels of daily stress.                 
She added that this was pre COVID. 
 
Executive Session RE: Pursuant to M.G.L. c. 30A, §21 (a) 3 To Discuss Strategy with               
Respect to Collective Bargaining (Grievance - Food Service Unit) and To Discuss            
Strategy with Respect to Collective Bargaining for the Easton Educators Association           
(Units A, B, and Paraprofessionals) and the Southeastern Public Employees Association           
(Secretarial/Clerical Unit, Food Service Unit, and Custodial Unit): 
Chair DeLuca made a motion to enter into Executive Session not to return to Open Session for                 
the purpose of discussing strategy with respect to collective bargaining for a grievance (Food              
Service Unit) and to discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining for the Easton              
Educators Association (Units A, B, and Paraprofessionals) and the Southeastern Public           
Employees Association (Secretarial/Clerical Unit, Food Service Unit, and Custodial Units) and           
stated, that in her opinion, having this discussion in public would be detrimental to the               
bargaining position of the School Committee. Ms. Weisman seconded the motion, with a roll              
call vote of 5-0, the Committee entered into the Executive Session at 6:32 pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
Minutes Recorded by, 
 
Lynn Souza 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Lisha Cabral 
Secretary  
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